Carolina Large Table + Tall Leg Set, color: chocolate (quantity=three)

Cameroon Low Storage System With Drawer Bases, Color: Chocolate, Quantity=6

Farmhouse Play Chair, Color: Black, Quantity=15

Candlestick Base, wood/navy quantity=12

Chesterfield Min (light navy), quantity=12

(bedbathbeyond) Nolan End Table, 22 in high

(bizchair.com) My Cottage Wooden Hutch with Full Length Acrylic Door Panels - 21"W x 15"D x 36"H

(bizchair.com) Classic Deluxe Wooden Hutch with Brown Handles - 20.5"W x 15"D x 35"H

(amazon.com) VIVO Height Adjustable Childrens Desk & Chair Set | Kids Interactive Work Station Grey (DESK-V201G), Color=Grey, $119.94

(amazon.com) Regency Hill Jenson Aged Brass Pharmacy Floor Lamp, 44" to 54" high, 60 W, $99.99

(walmart.com) Kids Folding Camp Chair, $17.10

(int.com) ABINGTON SOLID BIRCH WOOD LARGE STOOL, for use as a night table next to bunk (16-17 in)

(lint.com) Chrome Adjustable Hanging Closet Rod, Quantity=12

(online) 3 Step Rolling Safety Ladder - Assembled with 10" Top Step, quantity=1 per apt.

(homegoods.com) Chrome Adjustable Hanging Closet Rod, Quantity=12

(online) Chrome Adjustable Hanging Closet Rod, Quantity=12

(bizchair.com) My Cottage Wooden Hutch with Full Length Acrylic Door Panels - 21"W x 15"D x 36"H

(bizchair.com) Classic Deluxe Wooden Hutch with Brown Handles - 20.5"W x 15"D x 35"H

(amazon.com) Chrome Adjustable Hanging Closet Rod, Quantity=12

(online) 3 Step Rolling Safety Ladder - Assembled with 10" Top Step, quantity=1 per apt.

(bizchair.com) My Cottage Wooden Hutch with Full Length Acrylic Door Panels - 21"W x 15"D x 36"H

(bizchair.com) Classic Deluxe Wooden Hutch with Brown Handles - 20.5"W x 15"D x 35"H

(amazon.com) VIVO Height Adjustable Childrens Desk & Chair Set | Kids Interactive Work Station Grey (DESK-V201G), Color=Grey, $119.94

(amazon.com) Regency Hill Jenson Aged Brass Pharmacy Floor Lamp, 44" to 54" high, 60 W, $99.99

(walmart.com) Kids Folding Camp Chair, $17.10

(int.com) ABINGTON SOLID BIRCH WOOD LARGE STOOL, for use as a night table next to bunk (16-17 in)